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Talk to an expert
Exterior wood siding
Manufacturer of genuine 
wood siding
We are your specialist in custom exterior and interior sidings.
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SidEXALT
An exceptional option for those who wish to recreate the aesthetics of European “claire-voie”.
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Our interior sidings
Explore our interior wood sidings made from various wood species.
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Our exterior sidings
Discover our selection of durable, stable, and eco-friendly wood species for siding.
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HARMONIA
Discover our collection of timeless colors and take your design to the next level.
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Wood sidings
Sophisticated sidings 
to bring your projects to life.
We offer an unmatched range of wood siding products, carefully selected to meet all your expectations, needs and budget. Our extensive collection is distinguished by both aesthetics and technical performance, backed by our expertise and in-depth know-how.


Discover who we are
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Exterior wood siding
Find the ideal exterior wood cladding for your project with our wide selection of species, models, finishes and finishes.


Discover exterior siding
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Interior wood paneling
Explore our interior wood coatings, designed using diverse wood species, offering unique and customizable features for your project.


Discover interior paneling
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SidEXALT - Interior
SidEXALT provides a trendy look reminiscent of European clerestory slat spacing, while ensuring the stability of the cladding.


Learn more about our SidEXALT model
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Projects
Get inspired by our projects
SIDEX siding products can completely transform the appearance of your home. With modern, elegant designs, these claddings add a touch of sophistication and style to your property.


See all projects
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Why SIDEX

Quebec's leading specialist in cedar siding

We offer fast service with the aim of satisfying you as you go through the various stages of your construction or renovation project. We're renowned for our ability to adapt and produce. Discuss your project with an expert today.


Create your siding
Talk to an expert
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Testimonials
Every project is unique
Here at SIDEX, we see every project as an opportunity to create something exceptional. We are committed to working closely with our customers every step of the way, ensuring that their vision is reflected in the final result.




What they say about us

		I've been a contractor for 40 years and when I come across a company with an excellent product and excellent service, I want to take the time to tell you how delighted I am. I installed your product and I must say that the product exceeded my expectations in quality and when you say that the product comes in random lengths, but 90% are in 14 to 16 foot lengths, you were true to your word.


T. Riley
Contractor

SIDEX has a very good reputation for product quality and customer service.


M. Parent
Sales Director, HKD

We were delighted to see that a project as detailed as ours could be carried out in full compliance with our expectations and on schedule, even during a pandemic! We're very grateful. What professionalism!


Grenier-Lespérance Family


I would like to thank you and underline the quality of your customer service. As a specialist and former customer relations consultant, I appreciate your diligence and professionalism. It's refreshing to deal with people who care about doing things right.


P. Gingras


We love our home. The color is just as I imagined it would be.


Maxime
Client
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Let's get started
Together, we'll make the perfect team to create the project of your dreams.
Our team can help you realize your projects. Talk to our experts today.


Create your siding
Talk to an expert
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Contact us

819 843-6286


90 Rue Pomerleau, Magog, QC J1X 5T5


Monday to Friday 

7am to 12pm and from 1pm to 4pm



Let's discuss your project
Contact us

Request a quote
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Request a quote for your project
Fill out this form and a member of our team will contact you as soon as possible.

For a more complete quote, please provide us with your selections (species, model, texture, finish and color) in your request.



819 843-6286


819 843-4417


info@groupesidex.com
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        	Project
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	Information


Tell us about your project

Project type
Select an option
New construction
Renovation
Commercial/Institutional
Addition
Other



Approximate project date


Project postal code


Area to be covered
Select an option
0 to 999 ft2
1000 to 2499 ft2
2500 to 4999 ft2
5000+ ft2
Don't know



What's important to you?
Select an option
Price/Standard products
High quality and features
Distinction
Other



Previous stepNext step

Tell us what you're looking for

This section is optional, but will help us serve you better. Answer to the best of your knowledge, and our team will help you complete the quote.

Interior or exterior siding?
Select an option
Exterior siding
Interior paneling



Species
Select an option
Red cedar
White cedar
Spruce
White pine



Species
Select an option
Red cedar
White cedar
Spruce



Species
Select an option
Red cedar
White cedar
White pine



Model
Select an option
Shingle
Board & Batten
Chic
Rabbeted Bevel
Square joint
SidEXALT
V-joint



Model
Select an option
Shingle
Board & Batten
Chic
Rabbeted Bevel
SidEXALT
V-joint



Model
Select an option
Chic
Square joint
SidEXALT
V-joint



Previous stepNext step

Your information

First name



Last name





E-mail


Phone


Message


Relevant documents, plans, inspirations, design and colors
Choose a file 

        
            Previous step


            
                Send
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